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C. C. GOODWIN '. '. '. '. Editor

The Old Flag
all the business depression; the

WITH prices for food; the political conten-

tion and the coming meetings of so many
state legislatures, it is a comfort to think that the
old flag is "still full high advanced," that on the
next Fourth of July two more stars will be added
to its shining constellation; that the history of
past triumphs and the power of the Republic be-

hind it gives it a. sovereign dignity which all the
nations, civilized and half civilized, acknowledge,

J and we are all dreaming of the day when it will
again light every sea, and give notice in every

- port that the Great Republic seeks peace with all
the earth; but holds Itself in readiness to com-

mand that peace If need be.

New Year's Greetings
TpOMORROW another New Year will dawn-upo- n

J the world. It should be hailed with happy
greetings. Once more the sun has made its

, long detour out into space and is now returning,
bringing its old promise of another spring and an-

other harvest. The past year has been signally
blessed in our country in many ways. There has
been peace everywhere and never has farm, or-- v

chard, factory and mine brour duch treasures to
our people. Their abundance Is the envy of the
world. The only drawback has been the impotent
financial system, which apparently is intended as
established now, to keep the masses of the people
at work to secure to a few men their regular in- -

l yog terest and to turn over the profits of a nation's
work to foreign powers. Utah has been blessed in

' every way, but two. The' nation's financial policy
has caused money in Utah to cease to be a meas-
ure of values, or any sufficient medium of ex-

change, an some combines of thieves have fast--j

ened their tentacles around the markets of Utah,
which has caused the food products of our cities
to be about doubled to the people. Aside from
these obstacles Utah would be progressing rapidly
and the progress of this city would be almost
without limitations. The harvests of tho state
have been most bountiful; the mines have yielded
finely; there is no clog upon any industry; the

jf autumn has been lovely beyond comparison; no
great calamity has overtaken the state; the

i schools are flourishing grandly; there is no rea
son whj the state should not enter upon the new

If year exultingly. The coming year ought to Bhow
I an increase of 1,000,000 arable acres under irrlgat--

ing systems; the food supply should be enhanced
accordingly. We believe three or four new great

mines will be added to the dividend paying lists;
three or four new manufacturles should be added
to tho present list and places for every idle man
who wants to work should be found.

New Year's day has been a welcome day to the
world since man first began to understand the
processions of the seasons; since they understood
that winter did not mean the death of the world,
but merely a necessary sleep after the labor of
bringing forth the harvest, and it has been hailed
with rejoicings and happy greetings since men
first began to comprehend the goodness of God.
To all our readers we renew the happy greetings.

Salt Lake City
common with all the cities of the coast, save

IN perhaps Portland, Ore., Salt Lake has lagged
in her progress a little during the past half

year. It has been through no fault of her own.
The people who were relying upon some tempo-
rary loans to carry on their enterprises have been
denied them. The cause is not here, but in the
centers where the gold combines decide how much
prosperity the people may enjoy and not endanger
their interest Incomes. Still the volume of work
that has been done in the past year has been im-

mense.
There have been vast additions to the im-

proved streets, in adjusting the water supply to
better accommodate the people and add to the
safety of the city; the great Utah Hotel has taken
form and will be ready for guests in half a year
more; the new, superb Commercial club has been
completed and is a feature of the city; the re-

modelling and enlargement of the Alta club has
been finished; the great new Kearns building is
nearly completed and is already partly occupied;
the splendid Felt building has beea completed and
occupied; so has the Mclntyre great block with
the McCornick addition; so has the perfect L. D.
S. gymnasium; so have the splendid depots of the
Short Line and Rio Grande; so the Semloh
and the Grand hotels. The Kenyon has been thor-
oughly overhauled and rehabilitated; Col. Wall's
new palatial home is nearing completion; two or
three great school structures have been com-

pleted; with the early spring the beautiful New-hous- e

hotel and theatre and the Auerbach block
will be ringing with hammers, so will the new
high school structure; a great many fine homes
have gone up on Federal Heights, and the above
Is but ap artial list.

Every day the fact is emphasized that
Salt Lake City is the only spot for a great
city, anywhere within six hundred miles
in any direction. This year a park system should
bo decided upon and the work of creating it should
be commenced; a determined effort should be
made to induce the authorities to make Fort Doug-

las a regimental post. Within the past year the
Western Pacific has been completed, adding an-

other open and splendid way to the west coast.
The road represents magnificent engineering
achievements, a lavish outlay of money a splen-

did success every way. We hope that during the
coming year Its managers will see their way to
extend a branch to Deep Creek and Muncle, and
thus add 50 per cent to the ores to be reduced in
this immediate neighborhood, and a correspond-
ing increase of bullion. Mr. Moffatt announces
that the difficulties in his way have been swept
aside and that the coming of his road will be no
longer delayed, and there are rumpus that the

1 ? backed by the Rock Island, will be SI
hu Sf rough to this point. raj I

Aspects of Salt Lake for the future are JETl
of & orlghtest and Its people are right when ll I
they joyously celebrate the holidays. 11

MET IThe Republic's Legal System Wfim
OUTLOOK has an article on "The H,

THE of the Law," which is Jri I
advertised as editorial. We believe it 91 1

was the "contributing editor" who wrote it. W I
For it seems to be in the nature of a quasi- - aJ
excuse for certain expressions of said "contribut- - nfl
lng editor," while he was President, and also dur- - Mm
ing the recent political campaign. It reviews the m
part taken by Chief Justice Marshall and more re- - m I
cent judgea in interpreting the constitution, and '111
the narrow margins by which the supreme jus- - Hfl
tices have made some decisions; how the common mm
law of England was given a distinct significance 111
by the decision of Lord Mansfield, and seems to ft I
be a plea that even the constitution should be &
subject to the will of all the people, as expressed 1 1
through the ballot. A suspicion also clings to it i

that the same views will be emphasized In a fu- - f
ture campaign. The article evidently was not "II
penned by a trained lawyer. There Is much in
it which shows a vast uncertainty In the mind fl
of the writer, a seeming impatience that there jil
cannot be a short cut to any decision that we H
want. The work of Chief Justice Marshall was Inot to fix over the constitution, but to bring out H
its power and its limitations, as applied to every H
phase of our government. That has been tho ,H
work of every supreme justice since, with the ad-- jH
ded consideration that when new questions, such !H
as were never dreamed of by the framers of the iH
constitution came up, they must be adjusted un- - jH
der the general powers given in the constitution. !H
It is the same way with the common law. Under H
it certain laws had been permanently established -

and are the law today, subject to statute laws fl
made especially to meet entirely changed condl- - fl
tion. But in the absence of such statute laws M
judges have, on occasion, given a new interpreta- - M
tion to the common law on the authority that all M
laws must be In the direct interest of the people.
A striking case is that of the first decision of H
the supreme court of California, reversing the long
established law of riparian rights in" flowing
waters. The court was confronted with the fact H
that the old law did no one any good In Call- - M
fornla, while the leading Industry of the state at M
the time required an exact reversal of the rules M
that for years, if not centuries, had prevailed.

Now there is no occasion for Impatience over M
possible defects in the constitution of the United
States in meeting new conditions, because there M
is a way provided for making such amendments, M
and the reasons for the delays necessary to do H
that are ample; first that tho people may thor- - M
oughly understand what is intended, and, second, M
that whether to grant such amendment will not H
Interfere with long established rules or work a H
personal loss to men and companies. H

We believe that President Taft thinks some H
amendments should be made; we know that ex- - H
President Roosevelt does; but they must not be (H
made on Impulse. They should not be made until H
the finest legal talent can be able to report that H
such amendments, If made, would not change any 'H
vital power of the republic or interfere with the fl
acknowledged rights of the people or of corpora- - H
tions. H


